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Michael Abelman
*And Call Me in the Morning*, latex, glass and aspirin on wood, 2010
Margaret Adie
*Wings of Desire*, found objects, 2009
Margaret Adie
*The Beekeeper*, found objects, 2007
Jill Alo
*Big Skies, Super Hot*, oil on canvas, 2009

Miguel Alvarez
*Chicken in the Sky*, 35mm film, 2007
Linda Anderson
*Picking Figs*, Acrylic on Canvas, 2009

Shari Anderson
*In Passing*, Photography, 2010
Milli Apelgren
*Long Day*, Archival Inkjet Print, 2010

Benjamin Appl
*ACC System*, Ceramic, 2006
Steve Ashley
*Grace in Tesla’s Studio*, Photocollage, 2010

Bobby Bacon
*Falling Sticks 2*, Steel, 2010
Justin Balleza
*Mental Landscape (Burning)*, Graphite, 2010

Kristy Battani
*Low Water*, Encaustic / mixed media, 2010
Jessica Baum
*Colorful Seduction*, acrylic on canvas, 2010

Jessica Baum
*Good Vibes*, mixed media and acrylic on canvas, 2010
paul beck
*The Party*, mix on paper, 2008

Peter Bellonci
*Opus 145*, Italian Crystal Alabaster, 2010
Sonya Berg

**Niagara River in Red**, oil on canvas, 2010

Sonya Berg

**Bridal Falls 2**, oil, collage on canvas, 2010
Sarah Bishop

Kenny Braun
*Palm Trees*, photography, silver negative, gelatin silver print, 2001
Colby Brinkman
*Hydra City*, Steel, 2010

Andrea Brokenshire
*Caribbean Flow*, Art Quilt, Fabric, 2009
Debra Broz

*Royal Canine*, found ceramic object, epoxy compounds, paint, sealer, velvet pillow, 2010

Debra Broz

*Vestigal Twin Ducks*, found ceramic objects, epoxy compounds, paint, sealer, 2008
Steve Brudniak
*The Dark Glass*, Assemblage with interpolating spectral optical lens, 2010

Jeremy Burks
*13 Knives*, Varnished colored pencil and acrylic on birch panel, 2010
Jeremy Burks
Dead Birds, Colored pencil, acrylic, paper on masonite panel, 2009

Laura Caffrey
WIMBERLEY, MIXED, 2009
Kristin Calhoun
*Morpheme*, Monoprint, 2010

Shawn Camp
*In the Midst of the Throne*, oil and mixed media on canvas, 2010
Monique Capanelli

**simplicity**, Succulents, powder-coated steel, 2009

Monique Capanelli

**fissure**, Succulents, dried flowers, powder-coated steel, 2009
Sandy Carson
_Coyote at Mueller Airport_, Large Format 4x5 Moab Giclee print, 2010

Polly Chandler
_An The Ocean Turns Into A Mirror_, Photography, 2010
Jennifer Chenoweth
*Carnival Balloons*, Pigment on plaster cast from balloons, 2010

Sunyong Chung
*Dance*, steel, paper, string, 2010
Cynthia Clerc
*The Passage*, acrylic, 2009

Jai Cochran
*Devil Mesa*, oil on canvas, 2010
Sam Coronado
*Untitled*, Serigraph, 2010

Christian Davis
*Taking Flight*, Photograph, 2010
Christian Davis
*Path Into The Clouds*, Photograph, 2010

Cindy Debold
*Capitol Grackles*, Acrylic on Canvas, 2010
faustinus deraet
_Cowgirl_, photography, 2007

Fidencio Duran
_Two brothers for two sisters_, oil/canvas, 2005
Jessica Erickson
*Flag 3*, Mixed Media, 2010

Marilyn Fenn
*Luminous Future*, Oil on Canvas, 2010
Beth Ferguson
SolarPump Charging Station, Adaptive reuse solar sculpture, 2010

Beth Ferguson
SolarPump Double Station, Adaptive reuse solar sculpture, 2010
Sandra Fernandez
*Nucleus-ities: matrix b*, Mixed Media: Etchings, cut out papers sewn back together, thread, 2010

Roger Foster
*Defining The View Series XXI*, Maple, White Oak, Walnut, Cherry, Brass, Steel, 2003
René Geneva
Corset Made from Bark, Textiles, 2008

Darren German
underwater still life #20, photograph/Print, 2010
Darren German
*Underwater Still Life #22* photograph/Print, 2010

Darren German
*Underwater Still Life #7*, photograph/Print, 2010
Sonseree Gibson
Self Portraits, Digital Photography, 2010

Billie Giese
Fungus, Watercolor on Yupo Paper, 2010
Julie Gilberg

Sue Gilliam
*Forest Fire*, acrylic and paper collage, 2010
Tom Gingras
*The Muse*, Welded, forged, and twisted steel, 2004

Terri Goodhue
*Phase II*, Mixed Media 2008
Dianne Grammer
*HOME...to the Red Tailed Hawk*, Oil, 2010

Joshua Green
*Rubber Band Ball*, Borosilicate Glass, 3mm Rod, 2010
Jennifer Beth Guerin
*Untitled*, Mixed-media, 2010

Nancy Guevara
*There is no Simple Solution*, Screenprint, 2010
Marian Haigh

dackrabit, wood-fired stoneware, 2009

Joseph Hammer

Fenestration, books on canvas panel, 2010
Joseph Hammer
*Tropic of Capricorn*, 1books on canvas panel, 2010

Jan Heaton
*Swirling Pods/ 081064*, watercolor on paper, 2010
Adreon Henry

*And Along With It Came Responsibilities, Like A Mortgage*, Acrylic/Vinyl/Canvas, 2010

Melanie Hickerson

*FAMILY*, acrylic on canvas, 2010
Daphne Holland
*Ballyhoo*, encaustic, 2009

Daryl Howard
*I am alone with my dreams... in this mountain*, Woodblock print, 2010
Barbara Irwin
*Roadside Attractions Series-Number Two-Is This Really How We Want Our Planet To Look... Like A Garbage Dump?*, found object/assemblage, 2007

julie isaacson
*Tripneustes Depressus*, Clay, 2010
Joseph Janson
*Battle*, oil on canvas, 2010

Doug Jaques
*Multiverse Mountain Pass*, watercolor and gouache with giclee, 2008
Brian Johnson
... action figure ..., relief (woodcut), 2008

JoAnna Johnson
Beneath the Willow, photography, 2009
ty johnson

**DOUBLE DUCKER**, ceramic, 2011

Becky Joye

*Lantern*, Pencil and acrylic on watercolor paper, 2010
barna kantor

compound eye, mirror, armature, 2010

LISA KEARSLEY COWLING

ANTIMONY I, oil and metallics on canvas, 2009
germaine keller
_Palm_, digital print, 2010

philippe klinefelter
_adrift_, granite, wood, 2010
Ashe Laughlin
*Untitled*, Mixed media on plywood, 2010

Ashe Laughlin
*Fish Kicker*, Mixed media on plywood, 2009
David Leonard
*Artificial Lake*, oil on canvas, 2005

Marianne Levy
*Befriending the Beast*, ceramic, 2010
allyson Lipkin

*Bird-maid*, Large Scale Woodcut, 2010

Christopher Locke

*Barber Scissor Spider*, Steel and Stainless Steel 2009
Christopher Locke
*Ludustatarium temperosony*, Concrete, 2009

Sandy Lowder
*Night Lotus Pool*, oil/oil pastel on canvas, 2009
Barbara Lugge
*Peace Portrait Four: Gandhi*, Hand-stitched thread on canvas, 2009

Karen Maness
*Otila*, Acrylic on panel, 2008
Peter Mangan
*Difficult Crossing*, Recycled steel, glass, copper, 2010

Billy Ray Mangham
*The Conductor*, Terra Cotta Clay, 2009
Billy Ray Mangham
Everyman, Terra Cotta Clay, 2009

katie maratta
fireworks#4, graphite.ink, pastel, 2010
katie maratta
*fireworks #1*, graphite, ink, pastel, 2010

Mona Jane Marshall
*CUL-DE-SAC amoeba*, digitally altered photograph, 2008
Mona Jane Marshall
*Cul-de-Sac Harvestgold*, digitally altered photograph, 2008

Mona Jane Marshall
*Cul-de-Sac One Way*, digitally altered photograph, 2008
Jacqueline May
*the Turing Test*, oil, collage, metal leaf on panel, 2010

Shelley McDavid
*Dogpile 2*, Graphite on paper, 2009
Miriarn Mendoza
*Denial is a circular path*, Canvas, straight pins, 2010

Patricia Mistic
*The One That Got Away*, Photography, 2009
Patricia Mistic
*It Takes Two*, Photography, 2010

Marjorie Moore
*Feathered Flight #1*, graphite on panel, 2009
Emily Moores
*Earnest Encounter*, Monoprint and Watercolor, 2010

Emily Moores
*Descending*, Monoprint, 2010
Kim Mosley

*Complaints,* Ipad Digital Painting/Ink Jet Print, 2010

Mexic-Arte Museum

*Payaso (artist: Alejandro Colunga),* 6 Color Lithograph, 2005
Mexic-Arte Museum

_Sombreros (artist: Luis Granda)_
4 Color Lithograph, 2005

Skip Noah

_The Changing Tides_, acrylic, 2009
L. Renee Nunez
*Origin*, acrylic, watercolor, paper, canvas, 2010

Ryan Obermeyer
*Remember the Good Things*, Digital, 2008
Paul C. Oglesby, Jr.
*Zygo-Stem Tower Group #1*, Cast concrete with steel spine, 2010

mike parsons
*Braken Bred*, oil on canvas, 2008
Jim Penak
Date Palm, Mosaic, 2010

Bradley Petersen
Engulf, oil on canvas, 2010
Bradley Petersen
_Uprear_, oil on canvas, 2010

Gladys Poorte
_How did it come to this?,_ oil on wood, 2005
Serie Project, Inc.

*Untitled (sigil for wealth and prosperity)* by Michael Velliquette, Serigraph, 2010

Serie Project, Inc.

*N'De by Emmanuel Montoya* Serigraph, 2010
Serie Project, Inc.
*Rostro de Mujer by Ruben Miranda*, Serigraph, 2010

Stephanie Reid
*Hanchi* Chromira photographic print and handmade paper, 2010
Keva Richardson
*Chalk Lines/Anonymous* Photography, oil pastel, and graphite, 2010

Lacey Richter
*FRAGILE: Handle with Care*, Charcoal on paper, 2010
Irene Roderick
*Gravity*, Latex Paint, fishing line, wire hoop, 2010

John Roof
*Troubled Passion*, Acrylic, 2009
Rob Rough
*Uncommon Objects*, bleach on black denim, 2010

George Sabra
*The Flame*, scrap marble, granite and steel, 2010
John Sager
*Hagia Sophia*, Altered book (books, cast iron barn door trolley, foodchopper, printing blocks, toy blocks, ocosgeode, calcite), 2010

Joel Salcido
*Coyote Two-Step*, Photography, 2007
Ana Salinas
*Self Training Self*, Oil on Canvas, 2010

Cathy Savage
*Tesla and His Favorite Things*, Encaustic collage, 2010
Kathleen Shafer

Four Airports, 4 Chromira prints and varnish, 2010

Kathleen Shafer

Untitled (Aerial Geography), Chromira print, varnish, 2010
Katherine Sheehan
‘Coyote and Freeway’, pastel, watercolor, graphite, 2010

Katherine Sheehan
‘Bee eaters and Shadow’, pastel, watercolor, monotype, 2010
OSCAR SILVA
\textit{cuero}, fiber, 2005

SUSANNE SLAY-WESTBROOK
\textit{SUMMERTIME}, ACRYLIC, 2010
Sharon Smith
*Chartreuse Boy*, Ceramic, 2010

Terri St. Arnauld
*Sunflowers in Crystal Vase*, Platinum Print on Cotton Rag Paper, 2010
Benjamin Stabler

*untitled (blue meditation 2)* acrylic and mixed media. 2010

Laura Sturtz

*Chess Bugs* mixed. 2008
Lin Swanner
Moon and Pool, Acrylic on canvas, 2010

Sarah Tillman
Fence Crush, Three-color block linoleum print, printed in soy ink, 2008
Sarah Tillman
*Central Air Dreams*, Three-color block linoleum print, printed in soy ink, 2010

Mary Ann Vaca-Lambert
*Passion Flower*, Fiber Art Quilt, 2010
Phillip Wade
*Blue Bottles and Pears*, Acrylic on Canvas, 2009

Lana Waldrep
*Slopes*, oil on canvas, 2010
Jason Webb
*Who Is The Holy Spirit?*, acrylic, marker, and polyurethane foam on canvas, 2010

Hunter Wesson
*Catfish*, oil, 2009
Eve Whitaker

*Woman, Lathe and Leaves*, oil, charcoal, colored pencils, acrylic gesso on paper, 2007
Jack White  
*Neo totem #8*, Acrylic, copper, wood, nails and fabric, 2009  

Jack White  
*Neo totem #9*, Acrylic, copper, wood, nails, 2009
Jon Windham
*Greyhound*, Scratchboard, 2009

Jon Windham
*Dolphin*, Scratchboard, 2009
Shelley Wood
*NO–We Do Not all Look Alike*, Digital image in ink jet print, 2010

Sam Yeates
*Three Horses and a Beachball*, Oil on Panel, 2009